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Mr. ' and - Mrs. 8. Fitch, of Rlverton
Wash., and Carl Hubert Hartnett. of

OREGON PUBLICITY 311 Roy street, were married at the STOCK EXCHANGE
home of the bride tonight by Rev. J.
Tinllng, the result of a romance that
had its inception when the pair were
classmates at the Queen Anne High CRITICISES BILLSTO BE CONTINUED School three years ago. - "Three years ago the bridegroom and
bride took part in a school play where-
in All Women'sCarl was made to propose to his
bride. The real proposal came later as
they were spinning downthe country
road near Rlverton on Mr. Hartnett's Brokers Object to Proposal.iWork of Commercial Club Is motorcycle. Hartnett played on the
basketball team- - of 1911, was a mem-
ber That Set Forth TimeLauded and Procedure on of the football team of the pre-
vious

They Spring Apparelyear, and managed the track team
Same Lines Advocated. in 1911. of Making Sales.

Miss Fitch is an accomplished pi-

anist, and she played at many of the
assemblies of the school. The bride is

$150,000 TO EXPENDED MEASURE TERMED 'ABSURD' .NowatBnal
XEW MANAGER CHOSEJf FOR J

Unanimity of Sentiment Prevails at
Bxploitation Meeting and Plans

for Three-Te- ar Campaign
Will Be Prepared.

- Portland's promotion, exploitation and
"publicity campaign as conducted for
the last few years by the Commercial

'Club Is to continue for three years
' more.

This was the sentiment unanimously
expressed at a gathering of represent-

ative citizens at the Commercial Clnb
"rooms yesterday. Not only was the
'.work of the past approved, but ic

expression was given to the
vplan to conduct it along similar lines
-- until after the Panama-Pacifi- c Expo-
sition.' L'pon motion of T. B. Wilcox, the
president of the club was empowered
to appoint a publicity committee to
prepare a budget covering three years'

ork. This will carry the campaign
rwell past the period of the exposition
and will provide for the season when
the immigration due to the opening
of the Panama Canal will be at its

".height.
'. Mr. Wilcox estimates that the aggre-
gate expenditure for the tnree years

.will not exceed $150,000. It is prob
able that it can be reduced to a lesser

.amount.
Result of Work Sees.

"Our expenses for the first year need
not be so great," said Mr. Wilcox.
"But this will have to be Increased each
year until after the year of the fair.
In 1915 they may have to be somewhat
greater than the $50,000 average.

"Our work, as we have conducted it
In the last few years, has borne fruit
in many ways. We cannot afford to
discontinue it now. It is too Important
to the Interests of Oregon and the
whole Northwest. We must go on with
it and cover the whole United States
as we have In the past. Then when

.the time comes for with
the state In Its effort to bring Europe- -

' an immigration here we must become
active

In accordance with Mr. Wilcox's mo-
tion the publicity committee appointed

'by the president of the club will make
an estimate of the expenditures re-

quired.
Judging from the promises made by

the ib or 40 men at yesterdays meet-
ing; there" will be little difficulty In
securing the required amount.

; The need for a modified form of ex-
ploitation was discussed freely. It was
pointed out that Oregon now has and

.is securing nearly all the Immigration
desired, so It will be unnecessary fur-- .
tlier to emphasize this phase of activity.

Settlers to Be Assisted.
- To assist people already here and to
"provide those that are coming with

means of going on the land and mak- -'

tng the soil of the state produce addi-
tional wealth will be one of the func-
tions of the future campaign.

An effort will be made to have the
--large landowners who now are dlspos- -'

inar of their property in small tracts as-
sist the purchasers in stocking their
property. Reasonable farm loans will
be sought for the Immigrant farmer.

George F. Johnson, chairman of the
promotion committee, reviewed the re-

sults of the last few years and de-
clared that there Is more need for fu-

rther publicity than there has been in
the past.

"I was Impressed with the enthusi-
asm displayed by the men at the meet.

, tng." said Mr. Johnson after adjourn-
ment. "We had a most representative
gathering probably the most repre- -

. sentatlve ever secured for such a pur-
pose."

Walter F. Burrell also expressed
eagerness to carry on the publicity

- through the period of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition. He voiced the opinion
that Portland and Oregon must have
adequate publicity at that time, as all
the other Western States will be mak-
ing efforts then to attract tourists and
to secure permanent residents.

IMane Generally Favored.
Tom Richardson pointed out the need

' for activity along the line of securing
settlers for the vacant lands and of as- -'

slstlng farmers who locate on the land.
. Others who spoke of and approved

the general plan were B. S. Josselyn,
president of the Portland Railway,

- Light & Power Company; Guy W. Tal-
bot, president of the Portland Gas &

...Coke Company; R. B. Miller, traffic
manager of the O.-- R. & N. Company;
C. S. Jackson, publisher oi tne journal
J. H. Young, president of the North
Bank Railroad; A. L. Mills, president
of the First National Bank, and W. B.
Ayer, president of the Eastern & West- -
em Lumber Company.

ADAMS JURY COMPLETED

Testimony in Astoria Murder Case

Will Begin Today.

ASTORIA. Or., March 13. (Special.)
The Jury in the case of Jackson F.

Adams, who is charged with the mur
der of Clinton B. Chamberlain, was
completed today and the taking of
testimony will begin tomorrow. In
selecting the Jury a venire of 49 tales
men was exhausted. Tne defense prob-
ably will be the "unwritten law" and
temporary insanity.

The jury is as follows:
. A. J. Grass. David Keefe. J. G. Clark,
James Titus, J. J. Robinson. August
Hlldabrand, W. N. Smith. Edward Bit-
terly. Andrew Malagamba. H. C. Rohn,
Irving Stevens and els Jeldness.

NEW SUBMARINE HITS SPIT
t

"K-4- " Grounds During First Trial at
Seattle nut Is Floated.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 13. The
lUnited States Submarine F-- 4. which
went aground at West Point. Just out-
side the entrance to Seattle harbor to-

day, was floated at high tide tonight
and preceded, apparently, undamaged
to Port Townsend where sne will un-
dergo her builders trial.

The new addition to the Navy has
Just been completed at Seattle and is
valued at $500,000.

PLAY PROPOSAL NOW REAL

battle High School Stndents. Mar
ried, to Uve in Everett.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 13. (Spe--
clol.) Miss Uowene Fitch, daughter of
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Paul D. Manning.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,

Salem, March 13. (Special.)
Paul D. Manning has been elect-
ed to manage the "Collegian,"
the undergraduate publication
at Willamette University. Mj
Manning is a member of the
sophomore class of the college
of liberal arts and was gradu-
ated from the Salem High School
In the class of 1911.

19 years old and bridegroom 20. They
will live In Everett.
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IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES BILL
TO BE LAW TV 60 DAYS.

Governor Haines Also Affixes Sig--

nature to New Revenue Legisla-
tion Bridge Act Vetoed.

BOISE, Idaho, March 13. (Special.)
The Ryan public utilities bill enacted
by the recent Idaho Legislature will
become operative within 0 days, for
Governor John M. Haines attached his
signature to the measure today. At the
same time the Governor signed the new
revenue law making the Public Utilities
Commissioners, still to be appointed, ex--
oniclo Tax Commissioners. All public
utilities and all railroads in this state
will come under the direct supervision
of the Commissioners, according to the
terms or tne new law. The Chief Ex
ecutive also signed House bill 41S, re
lating to the payment of maintenance
warrants in irrigation districts.

The Governor also vetoed Ave bills
today, among which were two bridge
bills from Bonner County; House bill
249, by Featherstone: Senate bill 213, by
Defenbach, and House bill 365, by
ICoelsch and Storey, relating to the
state insurance laws.

In killing the Bonner County meas
ures, for $18,000 for a bridge over the
Clark's Fork River and $50,000 for a
bridge across the Pend dOrellle River,
the Chief Executive says in effect:

"These bills are vetoed at this time
in pursuance of the policy heretofore
announced in connection with the other
bills of similar nature." -

The Governor has Intimated that he
will veto House bill 226, providing for
a Carey act commission, though as yet
no official action upon the bill has been
taken by the Chief Executive.

DAIRY PUBLICITY PLANNED

Hermiston Commercial Club to Is
sue 25,000 Circulars.

HERMISTON, Or.,-- March 13. (Spe
cial.) The Hermiston Commercial Club
at last night's meeting decided to
publish a circular to show the relation
of alfalfa to the dairy cow. Not only
will such facts as pertain to profit be
gathered, but scientific data showing
why alfalfa and the cow are closely
related and why alfalfa of different
localities has not the same amount of
protein and other necessary qualities
that add to the profits of dairying.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand of tSese circu
lars will be printed and sent not alone
to Eastern points, but to the Willam
ette Valley and other Coast localities.
A special effort will be made to In
duce Western Oregon and Washington
dairymen to bring their herds to the
Umatilla project.

BOY'S EYE SHOT TARGET

Cottage Grove Scene of Accident
While Youths Are at Play.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., March 13.
(Special.) While he and his compan-
ion were playing with an air rifle,
little Glenwood McAdams
was hit in the eye with a buckshot
from the gun, that at first threatened
the sight of the eye. The gun was
in the hands of Willie Bartell, a boy
a couple of years younger. He did
not realize the injury that could be
inflicted and was playfully shooting
at his companion at close range.

In attempting to get possession of
the weapon the McAjams boy was hit.
The Bartell boy was broken-hearte- d

when he learned of the injury he had
unintentionally- - caused. It is thought
certain now that the eye will be saved.

Riffe Residents Aid Road.
CHEHALIS, Wash,. March 13. At a

big road meeting held at Riffe the
residents of that neighborhood sub-
scribed more than $700 in a few min-
utes- time toward putting state road
No. 5, in the Upper Cowlitz River Val-
ley, into shape. J. T. Chilcoat. of
Handle, attended the meeting and an-
nounced that residents of the Big

I Bottom have already subscribed nearly
x.wvu towara worn on rso. a. oi
Eastern Lewis County are greatly
elated over the fact that the state
highway appropriation, which has Just
been passed at Olympia, provides $13,-9S- fl

toward building a bridge across the
Cowlitz River between N'esika and
Kosmos. County is expected to
put up a like sum. and assurance of
this is expected from the County Com-
missioners. . . ' '
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Bucketshop Bill Rule to Forbid

Members Trading With Consoli-

dated Exchange and Report
Measure Also i Combated.

NEW YORK. March 13. Sharp criti
cism of some of the bills before the
Legislature at Albany for regulation
of stock exchanges is made in a state
ment given out tonight by the New
York stock Exchange over the signa
ture of its counsel, John G. Milburn
and Walter F. Taylor.

Especially strong is the .opposition
to the bill requiring brokers to deliver
to customers a memorandum of sales.
settting forth the hour and minute at
which the transactions took place.

Such legislation Is termed an ab
surdity." The statement points out that
the law already requires the broker, on
demand from his customer, to furnish
a memorandum of the time and place
of the transaction and that the only
essential change proposed is the state-
ment of the exact minute at which the
transaction took place.

"Common Sense" Appealed To.
"If the clock in the exchange board

room happened to be a minute out of
the way," continues the statement, "it
is appalling to contemplate how many
crimes would be committed in the
course of a morning of trading." The
Legislature Is requested, "in the name
of common sense," to , refrain from
passing the measure.

The bill which would compel the New
York Stock Exchange to rescind its
rule prohibiting its members from
trading with members of the Consoli
dated Exchange is opposed with equal
vigor.

"The bucket shop bill Is opposed."
says the statement, "as an improperly
drawn measure, which, it is said. Drob.
ably would render the, present bucket
shop act inoperative. The measure to
prohibit brokers from trading in secu
rities against customers' orders is de-
scribed as too indefinite. In ' place of
these two bills a substitute is proposed,
making it a felony for a broker to ac-
cept an order for the purchase or sale
of securities and. without actually ex
ecuting tne order, to represent to his
customer that he has done so.

:
Report Filing Opposed.

The measures requiring coroorations
listed on the exchange to file quarterly
reports witnin nve days after the end
or tne quarter, the statement asserts,
"might properly be entitled 'an act to
prohibit the purchase or sale of corporate securities upon exchanges.' "

It wpuld be physically impossible, itis said, for large corporations to collect
the required data within the Ave days'
limit.

The bill which proposes to regulate
the rate of call loans is opnosed on theground that in time of money strin-
gency the strain would be aggravated
uy reducing tne amount of money to
be lent and by giving foreign marketsan advantage over New York In com-
petition for money. No comment is
made on the proposal for incorporation
of stock exchanges, the objections ofthe exchange having been covered by
Mr. Milburn in his argument last month
oetore tne legislative committees.

WILLAMETTE MAN ROBBED

J. E. Wasson Felled and Relieved of
9140 at Astoria.

ASTORIA, Or.. March 13. (Special.!
The first highway robbery that has

occurred in Astoria for several months
took place last night, when J. E. Was-
son, of the Willamette Vallev. was
knocked down and robbed of $140.

Wasson came here to take the steam-
er for San Francisco this morning.
During the evening he made the ac-
quaintance of two- - strangers, with
whom he passed several hours, and
while on the way to the wharf these
men felled him to the street and took
all the money he had.

Today one of the men, who save his
name as Peterson, was arrested ly the
pcMce, who believe they will get his
companion before morning.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE FAILS

Portland Man, Presumably Dement
ed, Injures Himself In Tacoma.

TACOMA, Wash., March 13. (Spe
clal.) Diving head-fir- st from his nosl
tion on a window ledge about seven
feet from the floor of his cell today
Robert Hedllnger aged 27, an inmate
of the City Jail attempted suicide, dash.
lng his head against the stone floor.
He was badly injured and was taken to
the County Hospital by the police.

Hedlinger, who says he is a printer
and that his home is in Portland ap-
plied for lodging at the City Jail Tues-
day night, and though he had $36.45
with him, the police took, him in, as
he was acting peculiarly, but until
today he bad been rational.

MEDF0RD MAD DOG BITES

Robert Burgess Suffers After Savage
Attack Made on Woman.

MEDFORD, Or., March 13. (Special.)
A bulldog owned by Dr. F. S. Barber

went mad today and savagely attacked
Mrs. F. O. Burgess. Robert Burgess,
her son, witnessed the attack and
rushed to the rescue. Before the ani-
mal was subdued he tore most of the
clothes from Robert and badly lacerated
his arms. His wife, as an emergency,
then poured a bottle of pure carbolic
acid on the wounds, inflicting painful
burns.

As Burgess is being treated for ex
treme nervousness, it is feared the
shock may prove harmtuL The dog
was killed.

Willamette Y..M. C. A. Elects.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., March 13. (Special.) At a recent
meeting of the members of the Uni-
versity Y. M. C A. George Vandervert,
of the senior class, college of liberal
arts, was elected president. The prei
Ident-ele- ct is one of the most popular
students in college, being prominent in
several lines of undergraduate activi
ties. Mr. Vandervert s home is at Bend,
Or, his parents being one of the old
est pioneers in that region.

Astoria Fishermen Obey Law.
ASTORIA. Or, March 13. (Special.)
The water bailiffs of the Fisheries

Department, who have been patrolling
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New Coats -
Smartest Spring models, of diag-

onals, eponges, black and white com-

binations, grays, tans. Stunning

White Coats. Plain Navy Serge

Coats.

$25,00 Coats at $18.75
$30.00 Coats at $22.50
$35.00 Coats at $26.25
$37.50 Coats at $28.25
$10,00 Coats at $30.00
$45,00 Coats at $33.75
$48.50 Coats at $36.35
$50.00 Coats at $37.50
$55.00 Coats at $41.25
$60.00 Coats at $45.00

Women's $3.50 to $12.50 Sweaters,
V2 Price ,

Women's $3.50 to $10.00 Tailored
Waists, yL Less

at

the lower Columbia River since the
closed season began, report there prac-
tically are no Infractions of the law.
When the closed season first started
about four set nets were seized, but
since that time there have been no
seizures or arrests. . That there . is a
fair run of early salmon In the river is
evidenced by the fact that the Columbia
for a number of miles up the stream
is alive with - seals, which have fol-
lowed the fish inside. These seals are
more numerous than customary and are

hundreds of the salmon.

Clnb Elects Officers.
Or., March 13. (Special.)

ip

$30.00
$32.50
$35.00
$37.50
$40.00
$42.50
$45.00
$47.60
$50.00

You
Gold

just ten off, the of this
Sale at you the

at
new ixiuuei every otv uc aomuu iaa

for this is in our
All and will be

wear.

Suits.
Suits.
Suits.
Suits.
Suits.
Suits.
Suits.
Suits.
Suits.

to
Suits and

serges,
smart of tans. All

14 misses' to 44 women s,
in the lot. Not a Suit worth
less than $25.00 many up to
$40.00. Final Price.

The Club
its regular annual meeting last night
and elected officers for the ensuing
year. W. H. Fisher, of the Trust
& Savings Bank, was elected
J. W. Oliver, Glen
Goodman, secretary; Bert
treasurer; Walter Hamilton. Dr. E. B.
Stewart and Fred Haynes, trustees.

Rnth Dennis Bnried.
LA GRAKDE, Or.. March 13.

The body of Florence Den-

nis, four months' old daughter of Mr.
and Bruce Dennis, was laid away
today. The child died yesterday
a of ten days, in which she

the ordinary cleanser of
your the bulk the

FAIRBANK Chicago

j

WITH Easter Windup
Removal Gray's brings newest,

beautiful Spring Apparel decisive reductions! Every

approved season, comprehensive
garments Friday Saturday ready

for Easter

Every Spring Suit, Coat and
Dress Less in This Great Sale

.$22.50

.$23.85

.$26.25

.$28.25

.$30.00

.$31.90

.$33.75

.$35.75

.$37.50

Suits... $41. 25
$60.00 Suits... $45.00
$65.00 Suits...$48.75
$70.00 Suits... $52. SO

$56.25
$85.00 Suits... $63.75
$100.00 Suits.. $75.00

Suits.. $93.75
$135.00
$150.00 $112.50

200 Suits Worth $25 $40
Pretty Tailored for Spring Summer

wear. serges, diagonals, checks
and and

Removal

Women's Shop, Fourth Street, Entrance 273 and Morrison Street

destroying

Rosebnrg
KOSEBUKG,

Roseburgr held

First
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Florence
(Spe-

cial.) Ruth

Mrs.
after

brief

Make Pots
and Pans
Spick and
Span with

D

house

Removal Prices
days Final

exclusive
found, stock.

One-Quart- er

Suits...

$125.00

mixtures

$12.50

for

etc

Also

Commercial

president;

demonstrated vitality as local
have-n- ot in

After the most
nalna little one then

'a sudden relapse.

.

.

-

Tug Robert Dollar.
13.

Robert Dollar,
TO miles off the of

Columbia been taken
in the Is on
way to to a
message received here tonight.

Cow Has
CENTRALIA, Wash., 13.

DUST
Pots and pans collect more dirt and grease than any other

cooking utensil. The best way of cleaning them is use
Gold Dust. Gold Dust only takes off the outer dirt coating,
but digs, deep after germs and hidden particles, and makes them
as spotlessly clean and sanitary as when new.

Tf want vnnr rmts nrl so bright vou can see vour face in them
your and kettles spotless germ-proo- f, use Gold Dust in cleaning,
will do the work, too, in half time of

and save most
labor. Gold Dust does of

work clone you merely assist it,

simply cannot proper-
ly without Dost.

Made by THE N. K. COMPANY.

most
ana

selected

$55.00

$75.00

Suits $101.25
Suits

Blue white
light grays

sizes,

Illness

pots

Gold Dost washing
dishes, scrubbing floors, clean-

ing woodwork, oilcloth, silverware
tinware, polishing brasswork,

cleaning bathroom pipes, refriger-
ators, softening water

making finest

"Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work"

New Dresses
Charming Dresses, after-

noon, reception and
Striped eponges, and
eponges, diamond checks, White
Serge Dresses in new Balkan
styles.

$25.00 Dresses, $18.75
SuVbO Dresses, $20.60
$30.00 Dresses, $22.5Q
$32.50 Dresses, $23.85
$35.00 Dresses, $26.25
$38,50 Dresses, $28. SK

$40,00 Dresses, $30.OO
$45.00 Dresses, $33.75
$48.50 Dresses, $36.35

Women's to $15.00 Silk Pet-
ticoats, Vi Less

Women's Gabardine Raincoats, Vt
Less

148 275

keep

such
physicians yet found in-

fants. excrutiatlng
the rallied and had

Towing
SEATTLE, March The

steamship which lost
her rudder mouth
the River, has

tow by tug Gollah and the
according

Patriotic Instincts.
March

to
not

vnii nana

the

Use for clothes
and

and

etc.. hard
and the soft soap.

Wool
street wear.

navy serges

blouse

$5.00

Wash.,

Seattle, wireless

one

and It

(Special.) Frank Swager, of Kelso, Is
the proud owner of what he asserts Is
the most patriotic cow In Southwest
Washington. She Is part Jersey, a
little more than two years old, has been
giving five quarts of milk dally for
nine months. The patriotic part comes
In the fact that the cow was born on
February 22, 1911, Washington's birth
day, and her first calf was born on
May 31, 1912, Decoration Day.

California Hotels and Resorts

H OTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day no

New fteol and brick atractur. Evr,
modern convenience. Moderate rates.
Center of theater and retail dlitrlet.
On carllnes transferrins all over cit7,
Electrlo omnibus meets trains and
teamen.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
GRANT AVENUE AND BUSH ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
EUROPEAN pLANt "DOWN TOWN"
LOCATION ON QUIET CONNER; FUR-

NISHINGS OF HIOHBST QUALITY.
OUICK. COURTEOUS IRVIli

TEAM HEATt FREE BUS,
CHAS. H. ROWLEY. MANAS

ROOM AND SATH PRIVILEOE. SI.OO
HQgM WITH FffiVATE BATH. !.BQ

WMeitffireis
jShoeJPolishes

FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

--GUT EDGE the only ladles' shoe dreraine that
positively contains OIL Blacks and Poluhee ladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rns-bln-q.

25c. --FRENCH GLOSS." 10c. .

"DANDY combination for cleaning and polishing
si kinds of msset or tan shoes, 25c. "STAR"eize, Hie.

"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with sponge) qnlck-l- y

deans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c 25c.
"ALSO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. In

round white cakes packedin r n boxes, with
sponge, 10c In bandsome, lar;e alumiao&i boxes,
with sponge, S5c

"ELITE combination for gentlemen who take
prldein having their shoes look Al. Rep tores color
andlostretoall black shoes. Polish wiihabraah
or cloth, 6 cents. "BABY ELITE" size, 10 cents.
I f yonr dealer does not kwp the kind you want. imdM
the price in Mempx for full size packasre. rbrfies paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO
20-2- 9 Albany Street, Cambridge", Mats.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of .
Shoe Polishes in the World.

Dr. Stone's Stomach

'fs. i Powder
' r Cures indiges- -

tion, sour
i stomach, blues,
. 4 2 4 despondency

' ancfr down-in- -
t A' h.

1f - Makes a sad
? a person cheerfuL
? Vjlj v i Made by

4 3 i Dr. 8. C. Stone,
' X? "0 a Salem. Oregon

sWA s Vtj&m druggists.
Price 50c.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
Refunded.


